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Imation Disc Stakka

CD & DVD Data Manager
The ideal CD and DVD storage and content management. Never waste valuable time
searching for discs or files again. Disc Stakka is an automated carousel that stores, protects
and retrieves your 12 cm optical discs including data CDs, DVDs, music and game discs.
Each unit holds up to 100 discs and connects to your computer via USB for power and data.
You can stack units up to five high to create a tower that holds up to 500 discs without
requiring additional cabling or desk space.
Features & Benefits
Storage and Protection – Each unit stores, protects and retrieves up to 100 of your favourite 12 cm discs, including data
CDs, DVDs, music and game discs. Disc Stakka's fully motorised disc insert and eject helps protect your valuable discs.
Plug-and-Play – Disc Stakka is simple to set up, linking to your computer via a single USB cable for both power and data
connectivity.
Expandable – Stack up to five units to create a tower with up to 500 discs without any extra cabling or rebooting your PC.
Connect towers using powered USB hubs to control over 100 towers (over 50,000 discs) from a single computer.
Automated disc management – Use the bundled OpdiTracker content management software to capture disc content,
automatically recognising whenever you insert a new data disc into your computer's CD or DVD drive.
Easy handling – Search the database of stored discs by title, keyword, directory or file name to find and eject any disc
within seconds. The intuitive OpdiTracker software is so simple to use. You will be storing, managing and protecting
discs in no time.
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System Requirements
Windows® XP, 2000, ME, 98SE or Macintosh® OS X (version 10.1 or higher)
Pentium II or G3 processor
32MB RAM minimum (64MB RAM recommended)
200MB free disk space
USB 1.1 or USB 2.0 compliant port
CD or DVD drive for capturing disc content

Disc Stakka comes bundled with the OpdiTracker
content management software, which includes a
database and powerful search engine. Need a file?
OpdiTracker delivers the right disc in seconds! You
can browse the discs and files stored in the OpdiTracker database, or use OpdiTracker's search engine to locate any disc or file within seconds. Once located, you can
eject the disc that contains the content you require, and then insert that
disc into your computer, CD or DVD player, or game console.
Ordering Information
Description
Disc Stakka CD/DVD Library USB 2.0

Imation Europe BV
Boeing Avenue 333
1119 PH Schiphol-Rijk
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0) 20 6542 100
Fax: +31 (0) 20 6542 222
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